
Engagement Package
1 photographer

1-2 hour session

100+ Edited ,  High-res photos

Digital gallery delivered on USB flash drive

Total Cost $300



The perfect time to show off your new ring ,  your future

partner ,  and your dreamy love !  

The Prep
Coordinate your best fits and show off your pre-wedding style !

With my editing style and favorite looks ,  I suggest sticking to

neutral colors and black and whites for your wardrobe .  Don 't

be afraid to dress up !  Treat yourself and get your nails done

and ring cleaned-- it 's the details that make it! 

Location
You have some location options too !  You can book a local

studio ,  (I have fav recs ! ) take it out into nature ,  visit a

memorable place to your story ,  or a popular downtown spot !

Just remember all venue/studio rental costs as well as park

entrance ,  parking fees ,  and other costs like these come at cost

to the client ,  

The Shoot
I recommend showing up at least 10 minutes early to get

settled before we start shooting .  I have a massive bank of

poses to choose from for y 'all so no fear of running out of

ideas !  I will always recommend shooting at sunset/sunrise to

get beautiful golden lighting but I will work with whatever

timeline y 'all are on .

Reach out if you have any questions ! !  I 'm your gal and wanna

give you the dreamiest engagement experience !
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ENGAGED TO MARRIED

12-6 MONTHS
OUT

Book your wedding photographer

What should  I be doing...

Along with your other big wedding vendors such as

catering, DJ, coordinator, venue, and so on. 

Take your engagement photos
Especially if you want to include photos in your

official invitations! You will receive your engagement

photos back in a digital gallery 2 weeks after you

take them with MRP.

6-4 MONTHS
OUT

Send out save the dates!

Send out invitations
Gotta get those RSVPs back!

3 MONTHS
OUT Take your bridal portraits

Also on this day schedule your trial hair and makeup

appointment. This way you get the full bridal effect

for your photos. You will receive your bridal photos

back in a digital gallery 2 weeks after you take them

with MRP.

Time to print
Print all your favorite engagement and Bridal

photos you want displayed at your wedding. 

1 MONTH
OUT

Chat with your photographer
MRP will aim to set up a face to face or virtual

meeting with you to finalize your wedding day

timeline and meet any other people I will be

working with. 

One more chat
One last check in before the big day to make sure

everyone is on the same page. Then I'll see ya on

your day!

1 WEEK
OUT

Gallery Delivery day!
Your second favorite day-- The day you get your

wedding photos back!

4 WEEKS
AFTER

Photo album chat
After photo delivery MRP will reach out to discuss

printing your wedding day photo album. Album

building and delivery takes 1-2 weeks. 


